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1992 ANNUAL REPORT
FOR THE
CITY OF AUGUSTA, MAINE

Alumni Field's New Athletic Facility, Concession Stand, Broadcast Booth and Bleachers
Photography by Cobby

Highlights of 1992:
The initial stages of the construction of The Mall At Augusta was the big news for the City of Augusta in 1992.
The on-again, off-again regional retail development finally made it through the myriad of regulatory hurdles and a weakened economy to get launched for at least the first phase.
With help from a number of players--including the Kennebec Valley Chamber of Commerce, the City's legislative delegation, the City's Economic Development Office and the Augusta Board of Trade, the Mayor and City Council-the Mall developers got financial encouragement from local and state programs. By committing a portion of future property and sales tax revenues (revenues which would not occur if there were no Mall At Augusta), local and state governments helped pay for some of the necessary infrastructure to get the Mall up and running.
This action, along with the extensive commitment of the Mall developers, helped assure that Augusta·will regain
its position as a regional retail center for Central Maine.
Another highlight for City government in 1992 was the receipt of more than $1 million dollars from the state
after state voters approved a Jobs Creation Bond Issue in a June referendum. Augusta received the third highest amount in
the state in state-wide competition, enabling the City to contract for $2,100,000 worth of road improvement work. The
money was used for road reconstruction in conjunction with major roadways approaching the Mall, for reconstruction of
Hicks Road, and reconstruction of Cony Road.
Despite difficult economic conditions, including state funding cutbacks, the City maintained its tax rate at the
same level as the previous year. All three governmental units that constitute the tax rate--the Municipal Government, the
School Department, and the County--adopted budgets that avoided a tax increase in 1992.
There were, of course, numerous other developments in Augusta in 1992, including the Alumni Field featured on
the cover of this report. The reader will get a glimpse of other activities elsewhere in this Annual Report. We hope you
find it interesting and informative.
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Augusta Civic Center - Celebrating its 20th. Anniversary!

•

Cover Photo: Alumni Field, at the Capital Area Technical Center Complex
was completed in 1992 through the hard work and co-operative efforts of the
City Council and School Board, the Cony All-Sports Boosters and many
dedicated Augusta citizens. Photo by Cobby.
This report was prepared by Kathleen Fuller
with assistance by Cecile Trahan.
...___
_... •

______
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Dear Augusta Citizens:

I'

Mayor William D. Burney, Jr.
Photo by Cobby

It is with pleasure that I introduce the City of Augusta 1992 Annual report.
The year 1992 was a challenging one for you the citizen as well as for Augusta
City Government. You sbUggled to maintain an acceptable standard of living. We struggled to maintain an acceptable level of municipal services and education without
increasing the property tax. We hope that all sides were successful.
The City of Augusta continued to realize steady economic-development growth
which should provide increased employment and tax base.
We chose some new local and national leaders, while expressing continued confidence in other local and state elected officials.
We witnessed displays of community spirit such as Cony Alumni Field, the Children's Discovery Museum and the Heart of Augusta Team.
As Mayor of the City of Augusta, I'd like to thank the Citizens of Augusta, the
Augusta City Council, the Augusta Board of Education, the Municipal Employees, and
all the volunteer boards for their support and hard work throughout 1992.
I'd also like to take this opportunity to express my optimism for 1993. Although
we have a very challenging year ahead, there are many opportunities to realize positive
change in Augusta. If we pull together as a community we can accomplish much and be
proud of our efforts.
My best wishes to you all.
Sincerely, William D. Burney, Jr., Mayor

c:

Robert J. Crockett, Served
Since 1978, Photo by Cobby
Sincerest Appreciation Is
extended to Councllors Dumont
& Crockett for their years of
dedicated and enthusiastic
service to our City.

Mayor and Augusta City Council
Seated left to right: Richard J. Dumont; At Large; Willi.am D. Burney, Jr., Mayor;
Judith Johnson-Marsano, Ward 2; Standing left to right: Jay John Ray1 Ward4;
Frederick M. Bartlett, Ward l; Donald A. Roberts, At-Large; Roger H. Willette,
·
Ward 3; RobertJ. Crockett, At-Large. Photo by Cobby
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Week
#

1

Monday

Tuesday

City Council
Inf0nnational

3

City Council

"

...

Board of Zoning Appeals

'

Planning Board
Lithgow Library Trustees
(Varies)

Affordable Housing Alliance

Board of Education

1:

Parking District - (Varies)
Community Development
Committee

I

'

City Council
Informational

t

Thursday

Wednesday

•

·City Council
Augusta Housing Authority

'

2

4

CALENDAR OF PUBLIC MEETINGS
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Fort Western Trustees
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* BOCA Board meets on Wednesdays within two weeks of the filing of an application.
..Recycling Committee and Third Bridge Highway Advisory Committee meet on an as needed basis.
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An Invitation to the Citizens of
Augusta

•,

Along the Kennebec River between the
Edwards Dam & the Kennebec Arsenal,
¥Heart of Augusta· the State Capitol and Arboretum, the
YMCA and Cony High School, the Heart
ofAugusta forms a rich core of use for
all of us living in the Kennebec Valley.
Beginning with a frank appraisal ofour
Augusta heritage, a gtoup ofcaring '
townspeople began meeting in October
of 1991. Based on the shared positive
feelings arising from this 'assessment,
the group is creating a vision of the
future for this vital city area.
'· i
We invite you to make your own
THE YISION:
assessment of the wealth of diversity
The Heart of Augusta is an Economically Vibrant, Attractive, already in place in the Heart ofAugusta.
Historic Community Center Whose Strength is Based in
Can you share our vision ofthe Heart of
Augusta? Can you share our pride in
Diverse Opportunities for Busin~, Leisure and Living;
what we have? Can you share our optiProudly Distinguishing Augusta among the Cities of New
mism/or the future? We invite you to
England.
join us, the Heart ofAugusta Team, in
THE MISSION:
our enthusiastic pursuit ofour vision/or
Augusta's
future.
Tu Ensure that the Heart of Augusta is an Economically Viable Com-

•

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~--'

mun(ty Centerpiece that Blends Opportunities for Business Growth,
Cultural Enrichment and Community Use.

For more Information contact Kennebec Valley Chamber ofCommerce at
623-4559.
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CITY OF AUGUSTA BOARDS. COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES

•

To all members:
f

THANK YOU
for your caring, your time and your efforts toward making Augusta a better place!

Planning· Board
Donald E. Guild (Chair)
Shirley Elias Ezzy
David R. Berry
Rocky L. Gaslin
Sylvia V. Lund

'ISO/

en the
rsenal,
the
.Heart
sefor
alley.
'ofour
ing '
ctober
'itive
ient,
'he
'n
' ity

ugusta.
reartof
tein
~ opti·
'" to
im. in

Matthew Bley
Thomas S. Radsky
Julie Whittington
Daniel A. Nichols
Ronald L. Dutil

Zoning Board of Appeals
A. Michael Lund {Chair)
Nicholas M. Lanzilotta
Nancy B. Libby
John W. Royce
Robert A. Burgess
Paul R. Harris
Jane Orbeton
BOCA Board of Appeals
Herbert R. Doten (Chair)
Julian F. Beale
Stephen J. Roberge
Edward W. Millett
Thomas A. Goodwin
Paul J. Rodrigue
Sanitary District
Jack R. Brown (Chair)
John L. Dudley
Robert G. Redman
Water District
John A. Appleton (Chair)
Beverly W. Beaucage
Raym~nd D. Pepin
Parking District
John V. Finnegan (Chair)
Paul W. Williamson
Jed Davis
Roger R. Pomerleau
Louise Quirion
Marc H. Guimont
John H. Charest
Voter Registration Board
Madeline Cyr (Chair)
Carolyn Bums
Russell S. Bickford
Third Bridge Highway Advisory Committee
Frank Wingate
Warren Maxim
Walter VerhiJJe
Robert Redman
Nancy Libby
Vendean Vafiades
Norman Morin
William Morrison
Irenee Patenaude
Anne Morris
Raymond Berube
Sue Morrill

Affordable Housing Alliance
Melvin Morrison
Karleen Goldhammer
Suzanne Guild
Stephen Roberge
Kenneth Jauron
James Tierney Sr.
J. Harvey Versteeg
Lithgow Library Trustees
James A. McKenna (Chair)
AmyS. Lee
Joan Callahan
Paul Riese

Susan Lacasse
Ellerbe P. Cole
Margaret O'Connor
Suzanne Q. Finn

Fort Western Trustees
Marie Johnston (Chair)

Carol Brewster
Marc Lacasse
John Weaver
Vivian Dennett
Scott Small
Vern Cook
Alice Wilkins

Maynard Young
Robert Hussey
Edward Wesley Potter
Roger Campbell
Diane Wagner
Mary Beth Canning
Janet Carol Whitney
Richard Godfrey

Housing Authority
Karleen Golqhammer, Chair
Jean Marshall Dulac
Robert Wade

Brian Marson, Jr.
Gregory DeWitt
Peg Ricker

Community Development
Lucille Cloutier, Chair
Wendy Bley
David Gingras
Gloria Morrissette

Roger R. Pomerleau
Kenneth Mc~ullough
Elizabeth A. Trask

Welfare Board of Appeals
John V. Finnegan (Chair)
Henry L. Cranshaw
Norman C. Merrill

Mawice L. Dube
Aline Lachanc.e

Assessment Review Board
Anthony Pavone (Chair)
John W. Butts
Donald J. Cadwell

James R. Chase
William B. Leet
John 0 . Clark, Sr.

~ion/or

Vacancies on one or more of the above Boards, Commissi~ns & Committees
exist. If interested in serving call the Office of the City Manager at 626-2300.
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AUGUSTA CIYIC CENTER
Our nineteenth year of operation was probably the most
challenging the administrative staff has faced in its history.
The combination of a changing industry due to severe drops
nationwide in both the touring talent and convention businesses and the sudden dramatic increases in electrical costs,
produced a demand to react quickly or potentially suffer a
financial disaster.
Even in these rough economic times, the Civic Center was
able to produce, once again, a positive profit without bond.
The building produced $1,179 more in operating revenues
than its obligations in operating expenses. In a Gallup Poll,
taken before the recession occurred, only 38% of buildings
this size nationwide can make that claim (that number should
be much smaller with the change in the industry).
The facility was a very busy place with a total room usage of
2,172. The auditorium hosted 179 days of activity, only 8
less than last year. The main building used 965 rooms over
the year, a decrease of 103 and the North Wing had 1,028 of
its rooms used which was an increase of 13.
Many positive decisions were made this year to help
shape our future and position ourselves for future business:
• Signing an eight-year contract with Pepsi which
included $100,000 in sponsorship money to purchase
a new electronic outdoor event sign.
• Elimination of 3 full-time positions over the course of
FY 1991-92 will better position ourselves to maintain
costs in the future. Total savings, in a full year, will be
approximately $66,000 in salaries and benefits.
• The purchase of more exhibit equipment in order to
increase our capabilities of booth decoration rentals.
We purchased $13,816 worth of new equipment in
March, had it paid for in new rentals by June, and now
have an inventory to outfit a complete auditorium
trade show for the next 8 to 10 years.
• The food and beverage department, through a better
system of purchasing, food preparation and food
accountability, dropped its food costs 3% to 25%.
This was a savings of nearly $25,000. This was
accomplished while holding the same menu prices for the past three years.
• Establishing an in-house committee to address better
ways to service our clients in the building. This
committee addressed such items as employee
uniforms, seasonal decorations, buffet table and
dining table presentations, garnishing techniques,
employee training, housekeeping responsibilities,
room atmosphere and many other inexpensive
methods to make better presentations to our
customers.

• Eliminating outside purchasing of Danish and muffins
and doing the baking in-house. We are producing a
higher quality and fresher product for $.24 each as
opposed to $.50 when we purchased from outside. 1
• Eliminating outside servicing of vending machines
and providing the service in-house. This added over
$1,000 in profit this year after expenses.
• The securing of a sponsor for the purchase and
advertising of ticket envelopes. This provided an extra
$2,400 in revenue.
• Installation of a dance floor on the first level of the
North Wing to attract more social events when the
upstairs is booked. The cost was $2,589 but has
already returned the booking of 12 additional socials
between February and October, 1992.
• Computerized concession events so as to have better
control over each event's inventory vs. sales. This
now puts both concessions and bar operations under a
computerized system.
• A concerted effort by the entire physical plant staff to
manage inventory and provide more mechanical
services in-house that saved over $20,000 in the
purchase of services and supplies.
• By an empha5is on collections by the office staff and
the aid of the City Treasurer, the ACC accounts
receivables has decreased by $126,903, or 82%.
• The selection of one of our employees, Brenda Spiller,
as the City-wide Employee of the Year.
•The signing of a new 10-year agreement with UMA
for the rental of the back portion of the facility.
• The training of 9 employees in CPR and First Aid and
eight bartenders in the T.I.P.S. Program (Training for
Intervention Procedures by Servers of Alcohol).
As shown, we have adjusted and are properly positioned to
t
face the future. These positive moves will only enhance our
chances of success. Although we anticipate an upward swing
in the near future, we do not feel we will match the activity
we saw in .the mid to late '80's due to the changing management style by our main client, the business community. The
belt-tightening that caused businesses to cut back on the line
items we service (training, travel, personnel, product display,
advertising and sponsorship) will probably never be loosened to the extent of that era. We hope to continue to find
new avenues of revenue, capitalize on the positive growth of
North Augusta and provide the quality service deserving of
our clients and the community.

PLANNING DUBEAU
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Applications reviewed by the Planning Board between 1988 & 1992
1988

Type of Board Decision

32.

Special Exceptions/Conditional Uses

i
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1989

II

1992

1991

1990

41

17

15

16

Reconsiderations

0

1

1

2

0

Rezonings

7

7

3

3

2

4

16

2

2

6

11

17

9

5

1

9

6

6

3

3

0

0

0

0
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Subdivisions/Site Plan Review - new

socials

Subdivisions - Revisions

~better

Street Discontinuance/Abandorunent
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PlanninK Bureau Services ;

• Provides infonnation gathering
& analysis expertise;
• Maintains City's Comprehensive Plan;
• Prepares & maintains Capital
Improvements Program;
• Administers Land Use Ordinance;
• Provides Grantsmanship;
•Provides Staff support with Economic
Development Staff for "Heart of Augusta" Team;
• Facilitates Bi-Weekly utility coordinating meetings;
• Provides Staff support for Third Bridge
Highway Advisory Committee.

Augusta Population Remained Relatively Unchanged
Over The Past 40 Years.

I

Augusta Population 1950 - 1990
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• Director served as Acting Finance Director
• Bureau coordinated Planning Board pennit process for Mall at Augusta
• Initiated a planning program for the "Civic Center/Mall at Augusta" area
•Provided in-house technical support for preparation ofl991/1992 annual reports
• Provided Planning Board training
• Assisted Maine Association of Planners in preparing & presenting a training session
·
for Boards at the Maine Municipal Association's Annual conference at Augusta Civic Center
•Staff Planners are active.members of the Exe~utlve Boa~d Maine Association of Planners & are
members of the American Institute of Certified Planners.
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CODEENFORCEMENTBlJREAU

r. city

Permits Issued & Jnspe.ctions Made:
Residential Permits: 21 New Homes;
22 Homes; 165 Alterations/Additions;
74 Accessory Structures
.
Commercial Permits: 5 New Offices; 3 New
Retail EstablishmentS; 6 Parking Lots;
.
78 Alterations; 8 Commercial Storage Buildings;
6 Satellite Dishes; l Footbridge
.•.
Signs:.87 New Signs
, Plumbing Permits: 206 Inte~l; 67 External
(Sep.tic systems)
Licensing Inspections: 926 Occupancy
.inspections were conducted in 1992

~ode personnel are licensed LPrs, Master
Level Building Officials, and Certified Code
Enforcement Officers with the State of Maine. All
have received training through the National Fire
Academy.

The Bureau: • issues buyding pennits,
• provides bhnical assistance &
• license inspections,
• process~ variances/appeals,
• investigates complaints,
I •
• 'maintBJhs computerized building
i
'
pennit & .plan databases
• acts as staff for the Zoning and
BOCA A~peals Boards

...

1992 Construction resulted in more
than $62,000 in perritit fees.

.,
\'

'
Estimated Construction Pollars spent in the City of Augusta
. . _ .b~tween ~981and1992

35 million
30
25
20

15
10

5 million

Zoning J\ppeals Board hear_s
appeals regarding the application of
ordinances by the Code Enforcement
Officer'Or Planning Board and
reviews variance requests of dimensional requirements.
' '
1992 Summary: ,,
6 meetings: 6 variapces requested; 2
granted; 3 withdrawn; 1 denied
1 appeal of CEO decisions;
1 decision overturned;
5 appeals of Planning Board decisions; 2 decisions upheld; 1 overturned; 2 pending.

0

'81

I\

'92

'86

BOCA' Board considers technical modifications to the buil,ding codes 9~ a
case·by case basis.1992 Summary: 2 meetings; 3 dockets; 3'approved.
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• Project Design

i'' .

• C0nstruction·Management
1

• Site Plan Review

over·

(Keyed to Map above)

,.

• Contract Administration
• Project Estimating
ldeci·

1292 Prolec;ts

• ~onstruction Survey & J:.ayout
• Project Inspections
•Computerized Drafting & Mapping

1. Civic Center Drive Widening & Improvements ~

4. Public Works Automated ~efueling Sys~
S.

Li~gow Library Maso~ Repof~ting & Oeaning

6. Bridge Street Parkipg lJot ~

7._New Hartford Fire Suitjp_p-Roof

• Assigns Street Numbers
• Issues Fill Permits

8. Lower Sewall Street Reconstruction

' Maintains "City Plans" Library

9. Hick Road Reconslruction

Approves new Driveway Locations & Culverts
•Responds to Citizen Complaints. '
'

j

2. Northern Avenue Storm Drain System
3. C.D.B.G. Sidewalk & Street Projects

10. Augusta Athletic Facility
,11•.Cony Road-Reconstruction · >{
l2. Hatch Hill Compactor Building

1

!

BUREAU OF SOLID WASTE

• Augustans recycled 800 tons of newspaper,
metal food & beverage cans, clear glass bottles
&jars

• Construction·of Expansion II Landfill
completed
- Since operation start-up in August, over
1,000,000 gallons of leachate from the
operating landfill has been hauled to the
Augusta Sanitary District for treatment

• Recycling of bulky metal items, wood waste,
and tires is also on the rise.
• A free office paper drop-off recycling
program began in October • in coordination with
Sratler Tissue, this is a great way to ~ycle
items such as unwanted mail, greeting cards,
calendars as well as office paper waste.

- 24 new groundwater monitoring wells
were installed around the landfill; these are
tested four times a year to monitor
groundwater quality.
• A State Recycling Grant enabled the
. purchase of a vertical baler used to bale.
HDPE#2 natural plastic (i.e. milk jugs).

• Curbside Pick up of 158.45 tons ofleaves
now composting. Makes a great soil
conditioner & is free for the asking (next
batch should be ready by early fall of 1993).
• Christmas trees & brush are chipped for
mulch, excellent for landscaping & also ·rree.

Meeting State Goals Reducing Landfill Waste

• Plans are underway to continue expanding
the number of recyclable items.

,,
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• 1992 PAVING PROGRAM covered 5.51 miles of these streets & roads:
Clark Street
Mayfair Street
Dwnont Drive

Marlboro Avenue
Crosby Street Place
Purington Avenue

Sewall Street

Fowler Street
Summer Haven Road

Greenleaf Street

Church Hill Road (4200') ••
Newland Avenue
Fifth Avenue
Spring Road (4200') ••
Winthrop Street

••Church Hill Road & Spring Road were reclamation projects. Reclamation is the grinding & mixinl or
existing pavement into the base gravel of the roadway, regrading, compacting & then paving. The mixed
pavement & gravel is stabilized & strengthened by adding liquid calcium chloride. This process is less
expensive than total reconstruction & gives an excellent finished product. Not all roadways can be done in
this manner. If base failure has occurred, then reconstruction is the only solution.

• Central Garage buildings & grounds complex are
protected with a video security system.
• Winthrop Hill storm drain project resulted in
portions reconstructed, newly curbed, & paved.
• Drainage problems addressed throughout the
City. Most notable include installation of:
- Larger .Whitney Brook cross culvert at
Eastern Avenue & Windsor Avenue;
- New culverts & ditching on Mud Mill Road;
- New catch basins & storm drains on Northern
Avenue.

• Community Development Block Grant Program
-New curbs & sidewalks for Washington,
Oxford, Franklin_. Cumberland, & Monroe
Streets. (Work was done by private contractor
with expected completion by Spring of 1993.)
• Three Parking District parking lots built:
- Two mini-lots on Bridge Hill at the old White
Cloud Laundry site;
- Conversion of the railroad right-of-way
parallel to Commercial Street

''The '92 Winter season was average. Total snow was 72", we plowed on 15 different
occasions and we put out 12,747 cu. yds. of sand on City streets and roads."
page 11

GENERAL ASSISTANCE - THE "SAFETY NET'' PROGRAM
Wiii it be there for Augusta's Citizens?
The General Assistance Program ls In Danger:

)l

your local municipal GA office knows and cultivates other
local and area resources that can be utilized to help people
with their needs and thereby conserve tax dollars.

Stage One • FY 1992 and 1993 • GA Reduction:

General Assistance Program expenditures statewide were
greatly reduced during 1992 as a result of restrictions and
changes to the program mandated by a Legislature faced
with a state budget dilemma. Desired savings of 40% to 50%
infthis program were accomplished statewide. However, the
,end result of this restructuring was a significantly scaled
down GA program serving only the most destitute and most
needy of our citizens.
The program assists with basic surv,ival needs only and is
usually accessed by people in life or health threatening emergency situations or by those who are waiting to qualify for
other ongoing assistance programs and those who do not
qualify for any other assistai:ice programs or sources of
income. Included are the homeless, chronically and terminally ill, the elderly and the unemployed who have no where
else to tum.
Because the General Assistance Program is operated by your
local municipality, assistance can be obtained within 24
1, ~ours or less by~ppplicants with emergency needs. There are
no extended waiting periods to qualify. It is the most accessible social service program in the state. In addition,

Stage 1\vo. FY 1994and1995 ·GA Elimination
Despite the tremendous savings in General Assistance
expenditures realized statewide as a result of the restruc·
turing described in "Stage One", our Governor's bien·
nium budget will totally eliminate the General Assistance
Program in the State of Maine starting July 1, 1993.

The impact will be devastating to the most needy of our citizens. There will be no where for them to tum. Homelessness
and destitutio~ IDtd life threatening emergencies will drastically increase.
We are attuned to the seriousness of the state budget crisis
but we cannot believe that a sensible; responsible legislature
will condone as part of its budget resolution abandoning its
inherent responsibility to our most vulnerable citizens.
We implore on our citizens' behalf that the General
Assistance program b e saved •
"

A severeCy handicaooed person
'1lllUJ. ·Her total income for the

month was stolen. She suspects
persons she ttusted.

· How Much Money Did We Spend For General Assistance?

:t.11:\r1:1J@1:1:11:::,~::::1:11;;::: ::;m;1m::~~M:i1::;rni:i:1:::::::;:::; ~1:m::;H~~m~~i~V.J.@:~it:*:1::1ti:1;: '1:::;::;:::::::;;: :1: :;: :;~11t:9:~;:~1Mm~:;:::rn= A mid age couple comes • They
;~~1t~i•~1::t9.t:2~':m1m~:1rI:::::: ::;:;:iif:~m~11~:: ' ;::;::::::~::i,:~:!1%~:; rn:::!!~1:1,~,2;~i1:: 1~Iit!ootet=:: both are struggling with mental
illness and lack the ability to

'.~!fi¥::1~rmw1111mm:r::;;::m:m:;r;;: ::rn;:1:t~t},~~t ;;:m::;'::::~:t:l:fi)J~ ::rn:1~1;1~'~i~19:;: ~::;:;:;,q~;~~~~'. cope adequately. They have prob:itt~•t~tw:P.~!I:mttt:ere~~:::::i::;:;Mtil. t1;::::: 1: :1,~~i:z!1:: 1 ::;:;;1:::::::;,;~:~1~~~:~ :;,:;::;~;:~~i~'.~n~~~;:, : :;: : :1:!~J.:~~};: lems budgeting their limited
income and anything unexpected
stresses them out.

What Did Our Money Buy?

Who Did Our Money Help?

l:,l~l~ll·i1~;·m~~w~~~y~r~;.;r; .:i: :~:~~'riii ,: · ~·~~~~~~f:l1: 1: ;,:
Hriilividi'lilll M@tt=ttlf\:\:'} %:tff1SOb)/\ :::'l.1'1760Wtmm
;:1touselt'o1Ci~;rtt::ti=t:::,:i;::::::::;::1;).

A younr woman came.s - Sl!e fights a no-win ba1tle with alchoholism, rising up and falling back, again and again. She struggles
alone. Her family lost, her life in despair.
A divorced fqtber come.s • He recently got custody of his 4 small
children and is.now desperately trying io provide a safe and stable
home for them.·
-v

.. '

trwn:20.',,:;'t;::,·

.,,=sJx>Oi't:~nn~

Those assisted Included: (Augusta only)
Minors
20
Veterans
124
AFDC Families · disabled
9
AFDC Families - able
238
Other Family Households · disabled
48
Other Family Households · able
325
Single Person Households - disabled
109
Single Person Households · able
404
Family Violence Shelter families
19
Burials
9
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(1.5%)
(9.5%)
(0.7%)
(18.0%)
(3.7%)
(25.0%)
(8.4%)
(31.0%)
(1.5%)
(0.7%)

(

Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures 41nd Changes in Fund Balances •• All Governmental Fund Types and
Expendable Trust Funds· Year Ended June 30, 1992
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City of Augusta Maine - Combined Balance Sheet - All Fund Types and Account Groups - June 30, 1992 (with comparative totals for June 30, 1991)

"O

~

.,..

Note: Copies of the entire financial report are available for review in the City Manag!7'S Office.

..

F\
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'""

Note: ~of the entire financial report are available for review in the City Manager's Office
--<

""·
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CITY CLERK
Comparison Of Statistics For 1991 & 1992 ·
Yitai Statistics

1991 1992

Births Recorded (*)
Deaths Recorded(**)
Delayed Births
Depositions
Fetal Deaths
... Augusta Residents
Augusta Residents - Born out of town
Augusta Residents
Augusta Residents - Died out of town

838
485
1
16
3
259
66
218
30

846
470
0
10
6
247
60
205
47

Marriage Licenses
Burial Permits

306
425

300
438

••

Mj5c1:1Jap1:ou5 Pi:rmits/Lic1:051:5

Automobile Graveyard Permits 2
Beano Games (Single Nights)
Beano Permits
BUliard Room
Bottle Club License
Bowling Alley
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverage Transfer
Business Name/Address Change
Coin Operated Amusement Device License
Dancing Licenses
FOOd Seller Permits
Games of Change - Blanket Letters
Games of Change - Single
Incorporated Civic Organization Liquor License
Junkyard Perroits
Lunchmobile Permits
Malt Liquor Licenses
Mass Outdoor Gathering
Off Premise Catering
Overhanging Street Banners
Roller Skating Rink License
Special Amusement Permits
Spirituous Liquor License
Spirit. & Vinous Liquor License
Transient Seller of Consumer Merchandise License
Victualer's Licenses
Vinous Liquor License

'1
111

I'

2
15
5
1
0
0
0
26
21
3
13

2
2
15<
8
1
·1
1
1
30
23
2
13
1
3
3
5
8
2
1
6
1

2
3
7
5
2
4
6
1
17

20

4
0
130
0

1
5
1
140
1

'
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1992

1991

507

Males/Females
Sp. Females/N. Males
Kennels
Duplicate Licenses
TOTAL Licenses

1111

1228

7
5
1630

.,~,,

Huotina & E~bina Llc.msi:s

1991 1992

"

(

Dba Lfcepses

1991

1992

138 147
Archery Licenses
5
4
Archery/Fish Combo
29
19
Atlantic Salmon Licenses
49
47
Bear Permits
12
6'
Combo Serv. Licenses
101 125
Duck Stamps
69
53
Duplicate Licenses
24
33
Muzzleloading
1019
1101
Res. Combo Licenses
2128 1945
Res. Fish Licenses
979 933
Res. Hunt Licenses
169 182
Res. Jr. Hunt Licenses
10
11
Res. Small Game Licenses
4
2
Supersport Licenses
24
42
1-Day Exchangt:-Fish/Combo
33
30
3-Day Exchanges-Fish/Combo

IW
Drivers Licenses
Operators Licenses

1991

1992

25
4

24
4

'
I
I

Comparison of voters between November 8,1988 & November 3, 1992

er

1988
WARDS

I•

507
111
7
5
530

#VafED

2023

1

992

IT!!

#REG.
VafERS

1335

%

~
~

WARDS

66

1J

1•

1814

1191

66

3-1

647

407

63

3-2

1066

713

67

4

1591

978

61

!~

66

,....

1329

2015

6

1945

1290

66

7

1972

1368

69

8

2162

1405

65

TOTAL

15235

10016

66

11

2
42
33

#VafED

%

3764

2646

70

2••

3665

2628

72

3·~·

3693

2628

71

4

4068

3048

75

~

~
~

i;l

!:!:

~j

~

,.
:·~

~

~
~

I
:.:·

·' ,,

l~

~;

992
l47
4
19
47
6'
125
53
33
101
>45
>33
182

#REG.
VOTERS

ii

2

5

1992

15190

10060

72

r

• 1992 Ward 1 was formerly Wards 1 and 2
**1992 Ward 2 was formerly Wards 3-1, 3-2, and 6
•u1992 Ward 3 was formerly Wards 4 and 5
****1992 Ward 4 was formerly Wards 7 and 8

I
I

.l

I

•f

·'

Registered Voters November 12, 1992

i

Ward

District

State
Sovereignty

Native
American
Church

Democrat

Republican

Libertarian

346

447

12

0

0

290

1095

984

957

16

0

0

712

2669

88

347

337

8

0

0

262

954

89

106

39

1

0

78

225

2

90

894

857

13

0

0

722

2486

3

89

1646

1025

22

0

0

1000

3693

4

88

1428

1423

19

0

0

1198

4068

5751

5085

91

1

0

4262

15190

1

89
90

2
2

Totals

I

I

Unenrolled

Totals

I
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COMMJJNITY SERVICES
Contact this Office if you want
"'To use the Ci~y Center Conference Rooms B &
C or the Lecture Hall;
*To schedule the use of City Center Display Cases;
*To schedule the use of City ballfields;
*To schedule the use of any School Building;
*Information on Public Cemeteries;
*To rent a Community Garden Plot; '

"'Access to Public Information (Right to Know Law);
"'To participate in the 4th of July Parade or other
special events & activities;
.,tlnfonnatio~ about the Boat Landing or
, 1 the Public,Docks;
.
"'Inforrpation on Recreational opportunities
ii 'Ht,\H9ffered by the City.
f<

I
I

I
I
I

I
'I

(

'

'

.
'BUREAU OF BIDLDINGS & GROUNDS
'M
aintains: ·
..
*8 Pl!iY8-fOUnds;
*Basebal•, Soccer, Field Hockey Fields;
.*4 Tennis Courts; and I Basketball Court;
1"8-Lane Running Track;
*4 Ice Skating Rinks.
*4 Large Parks (East Side Boat Landing, Waterfront
Park, Memorial Park, Capital Park
*7 mini-parks (Mt. Vernon Ave., Lower Water St.,
Dr. Gingras Park, Waldo Park, Bus Depot, Mill St. &
Fr. Curran Monument
"'Green spaces on Water St., Mt. Vernon Ave.,
Western Ave., Riverside Dr;, State St. & Bridge St.,
Civic Center & Augusta Business Park
•)'.~, Public <;::emeteries + I by contract
*all monµment foundations
*5 Maus.oleums; &
*4 Government Soldier lots
1

Maintains (cont.):
*9 City Buildings (City Center, Old City Hall,
Lithgow Library, Rite-Aid Building (State St.),
Bus Depot, Bath houses at Calumet &
Mt. Vernon Playgrounds, Old Farrington
· School, Building at Capital Park.
*8 School grounds
'
Provides:
*Christmas decorations
*22 floats & 1 ramp at East Side Boat
Landing
Sponsors:
Tree Planting Program
1992 Revenue Sources:
*Opening & closing graves, annual care of
cemetery lots
*Mowing on Western Avenue
I
*Sale of government markers
I
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Augusta Ree's 24
team adult Fall
Softball League ls
the largest league In
Maine

Peter Marczak, City Recreation Director, looks on as Wayne Caspersen, a coach for the girls'
basketball league, is awarded Outstanding Youth Coach for the State of Maine
by Mike Gallagher, Chairman of the Maine Chapter of the National Youth's Sports Coaches Assoc.

RECREATION BUREAU
.. Approximately 14,000 children & adults participated in play·
ground, day camp, sports & cultural activities.
Winter/Spring Programs scheduled:

36

•41 Adult and youth basketball teams in various leagues
•over 120 skiers for the Lost Valley ski program
•150 skiers for trips to Sugarloaf & Sunday River
•3 nights Volleyball per week at Gilbert School

~

24 -

Summertime Activities provided:

•6 supervised playgrounds offering 8- week children programs
bby

•Kindercamp for ages 4-7
•Rec Camp for ages 6-12
•Youth Memorial Camp

1991/1992 Klndercamp Attendance
100
80

.) ,

•Special activities for playground/camp participants
(swimming, rollerskating, movies & the cultural series entitled
"Farrington Family Festival"
•Noontime concerts (Water Street Wednesdays) with 2800
spectators
•Sports clinics, teams or leagues for youth soccer, field
hockey, swimming, basketball, football, track & field, judo,
softball, baseball, lacrosse & tennis
•Adult softball, basketball & tennis programs

Fall Programs offered:

~

60

v.

40

~.,
".,

"

20

@;]
2

""

N

<'>

~ ~

,._I

Cl

1
13::
3::

11991/1992 Rec <;amp Attendance

As always, Augusta Recreation appreciates the
cooperation of the Augusta School Department in
providing facilipes for these programs. Without
this help, the number of programs offered to the
public would be far less than what is presently
offered.

•Youth football, field hockey, soccer
•After school care
•Adult Volleyball & Softball
•super Saturdays (sports & cultural enrichment
programs) for children aged 6-12
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FORT WESTERN MUSEUM
Fort Western's 10th anniversary year was celebrated with numerous "firsts":

••

••
••

••
••

••
••
••

••

••
11

••
••

••
"'*
"'*

The donation ·o f twelve original pieces of furniture that
were known to have been at Fort Western in the l 790's.

•••

The repair & lining of two fireplaces in the main house,
winterizi~g the water supply & adding.JimiteAf ~lectric
heat making new programs at the Fort possible all year.

••

The introduction of "Long Ago But Not Far Away," four
week-long programs for kids in which they milked
cows, cooked food, worked in the garden, made
candles, spun wool, played games and enjoyed "doing"
, other daily~life activities of the 18th century.

••

The co-sponsqrship, with the Kennebec Historical
Society, of an architectural survey of Augusta.
The staffing of the Fort's Admission/Gift Shop during
the summer with twenty volunteers from Augusta and
neighboring communities.
A popular June Open House with more than 300
visitors, followed by 15 weeks of Sunday special events
at the Fort

••

The October Annual Dinner Meeting, with more than
100 attendees, at which Mrs. William Viles received the
Beverly Hewins Award for "exlraordinary &
generous" contributions by a Friend of Port Western,
and Robert N. Weston "*ived the Frederick L. Savage
Award for outstanding "leadership and service" by a
Trustee.

The best summer visitation ever at the historic site -a 35% increase over 1991, including more than 1,000
Augusta re~idents.
The Fort's first annual fall Open House & contra dance.
The best fall school tour season, with 1,395 students
visiting
Old Fort Western between October and
,,
December. In addition, 3,000 school children came to
the Fort in the spring.

••

The fonnation of the James Howard company, a French
& Indian War period reenactment unit that. "garrisons"
the Fort for military events.

~I

The election of Trustee officers for 1993: Marie
Johnston, Chairman; Rob Hussey, Vice-Chainnan;
Ted Potter, Secretary; and Scott Small, Treasurer;
and appointment of new Board members Mary Beth
Canning, Alice Wilkins, John Weaver and Bob Young.

••

The appointment of Roger J. Katz, Harold L. :Jones,
Ronald W. Smith, Mrs. Judith Metz, Richard M. Schade
and William B. Swales to the Board of Directors of the
Fort Western Museum Endowment Fund.

The first-ever Christmas vacation week proirams for
kids and adults, which will be repeated in February.
The 9th consecutive year of an archaeological survey of
17th and 18th century sites on the Kennebec River.
The construction of a well sweep that shows how water
was lifted from the original well that archaeologists
located in 1983.
The addition of an Old Fort Western sign at the entrance
to the historic site, with changeable panels for program
announcements .
A Second Season of 10 winter programs, including the
first annual Maple Syrup Day at the Fort in March .
The co-sponsorship of a PBS documentary film
adaptation of the Pulitzer prize-winning book,.A
Mi!;!wif~'s Tai~. Th~ Diar:t Qf Ml!!lha Balll!r!;i by Laurel
Thatcher Ulrich.

The introduction of a new Annual Giving Program to
invite a broader range of financial contributions to Fort
Western.
The commitment, by the Board of Trustees, to writing a
new strategic long-range plan for Fort Western.

Participants in the "Long Ago But Not Par Away"
program sponsored by Fort Western last summer.
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LITHGOW LIBRARY
In its 97th year, the Lithgow Public Library:
• Borrowed 149 items from other libraries for our
users, and lent 153 items to other libraries, for a
total of 302 interlibrary loan transactions.

• Was open 2,962 hours.
• Issued 3,397 new library cards to Augusta adults
& children for a total of 7 ,963 resident cardholders.
ring
and

~vents

•Issued 761 library cards to fee-paying non-residents.

"
• Broke all previous records by circulating
1146 items
,,. on one day, July 6, 1992.
ff'\ l"\I A

•Circulated 136,165 items, including 111,620 books
and 24,545 audiovisuals and periodicals.
•Answered 8,717 reference questions, 35% of which
were by telephone.

avage

a

• Declared an amnesty on fines during National
Library Week, to encourage the return of
long-overdue materials.

•Added 79 new video cassettes for a total of 361
(including features, children's, instructional, music
and documentary videos).

• Hosted a district-wide workshop on public library
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act.

•Added 154 spoken word and music audio cassettes
for a total audio collection of 832.

• Moved forward with plans for an automated library
system, projected to be up and running in 1994.

•Subscribed IO 12 newspapers and 102 magazines.
h

mg.
llade
'the

• Sponsored programs attended by 2,093 children and
168 adulls, including siory hours, ent~rtainmcnt
programs, an author visit, a traveling planetarium,
career development workshops, and the summer
reading club.

• Saw the repainting and cleaning of the original
granite building completed.
•Began preparations for the 1994-1996 centennial
celebration.
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•

• Gratefully accepted 1,532 hours of work from 11
volunteers.

• Added 2, 117 new books for a total collection of
49,343.

m,

r

• Scheduled 61 different community and non-profit
organizations for 381 meetings in the library
conference room.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BUREAU .

1992 Economic Development Activity

..

'

Projects

(r •

. .,

,.

~tlmated Value

'

Size.
.. Square

(C); Retained (R);
Projected (P)

Footage
MALL AT'AUGUSTA PHASi'I J'ilfw; ·
Civic Center Drive

'11 t•;

y

'

250,000 j (P) 400 run &

$24-. ntllllon I

V 1 'I'

'

$1.i million

.

'

\1

I

4"': . ;

',,.I

14,000

UNICEL
Western Avenue
TJ MAXX

Whltteft'.ltcAidJ!
• -·I

I

..

(,,: ' ti" ~
f

'

;

. $1.4 m.lllon

1.6,500

$300,000

5,000

.

. '

...

• ~,....

KEY.V~g qF·~MNi r.JJ~~h.-~1.

WhltJtn~oad :11•

·' ,.

noi!IDAY iNN K' ,- ·ll

'\W

(C) 15 full &

·· .,~·"

'· ...~ J:):Jll.>l 'P\

l"O th•O:-

· ~

Civic Center Drive

11:

• >,

I .~

\

"'' · · "

I

j.
•

$2$0,000.

ij

.,

111:•\

$2.7 million

'.. . •
'

''•

. ..

(.~ '• '

1
,' · · '

(R)7

26,800
'

. 3,000

I

(C) 60 full & part-time
...
(R) 5 & P (up to 3)., .

I

-

,

I"

t

·'

40,000

(R) 14; (P) 21
• )I

GROVND ROUND RESTAURANT (@Holiday
Inn)
Total ,

I ,,1

'

I•

....,

(C)3

5,000'

$500,000
\,, •.

1

g~rt-tlme

'

$500,000

4J, ·:. 1',.,\.

'

t ... ;

.,

I

• J,

"~ j/l}.(;"lltWU i1o0•Ht Juwi.:~

r<

~· "'

·1

I

(I

·\

..

~

f

IM>l ~ "

(R) 26 (Cf 14

,,

'

,!It;~'.;

parMlm~
'

BALSAM ENVIRONM~l~~NSOLTANTS
University Dtlve ·· i
'' .. ' · : '
:
·• •
.,
_,
1°7°10 SPORTS CENTER
North Belfast Avenue
KNIGHT'S FARM SUPPLY
North·B,ltf'St.Avenue... ~ ~:,y;f'. "'n<

Jobs 1·

Crea~

$500,000

7,000

'. ' ·· .,..,$27,SOO,ooo

317,300

,.I'

"

_, ! L '·

.

11

I

(P) 100 full & part time
125 c & R only

1Uk Force 2000 Goals are bued on tho activities whi~h ~{Ovidc · · Tommortow ls oun. We can grab ii or lose ii. Com~ll·
fowldatlon for Aupsta Economy. Ooal Areas are:1 •'•, •• ~. t ' ' , .,.
•tlon•u lnunse. There will be winnen and wsen. Nothing
-1boMall at Augusta
lo 'l~r~~ ' 1 ·.> :~: .. \'. '"'' · 1··' 1 ~ 11· ' "'. u going to make lomo"ow happen/or Augusta...excepl
-Civic Center • Full Utilization
_... '; ; ·· ·· w" Don Roberts, Chair of Augusta Task Force 2000

-CreationofCentralMaineDistribution·Center . ',;z.:<,l.'1•
-I<;ennebec River Development
' :-Financial Incentive Programl
-Busineu & Industrial Park Development
-Small Busineu Development Incubator
-Canadian Trade & Business Atcraction Bfi'ort ',;· · ·

.

:::,":~.!'1~~~fm~~ r ~,.,.,~ ~~u.
.

, \.'lqi'4'

•'lr(!Jl'\/i',

, .. ·: 1 ,.
l ,': );> ,

!~1' t ·-J.~.

, ..

•

'\

In 1991, unemployment averaged 7.5% state wide, &
6.6%-within the Augusta Labor Market Area (LMA)..
For the first eleven months of 1992, average unemployment in the Augusta LMA was 6.2%; state-wide average
unemployment was 7.0%
;

! •

I• ,,o

I•

The F.conomlc Base Analysis of Augusta, Maine, a product of
Mark~t Decisions, Inc, and Chy staff,
..
. ·' 1 1 • ,
-provides analyses of.local economy; l.' •. ;
·!·
••
I

l• ,

./(.J.

. 1"

f~ur

I

In June, 1992, a "Focus on Construction" workshop
provided guidance and ideas to aiea contractors
regarding how they·might learn about, and qualify for,
work with Local; State, and Federal Government.

-is a valuable tool .~..~ .••.~~tion,pfJte~ ,11\ISinli's,,&., , .. , r . Wa~h,C~r simi'81' programs in 1993.
-in helpins existips bu.sin~ j~tify new1!1.\'"'ets ~ ~ends.,.r ' I . '
Once coippleted~ the,$56'.m.UUon.JH'Oject (Mall) is expected to be an 800,000 s.r. regional shopping
complex on the 102 acre site, making It the largest regional shopping center in Central Maine.
I "
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COMMJJNITY DEVELOPMENT ACTlyITIES
r··= .

Housing Rehab:
;1
- 55 Housing units assisted,
- 29 Additional housing units received MSHA Rental Rehab funds
..--.----...... ,_,.." ......., f
Playground Equipment:
'
- New playground equipment at the Northern Avenue Play~und.
,._;.,,iit· ·
Infrastructure Improvements:
"'
·
'
.
·
.
: Water,1sewer
A stoun .drain upgrades- nAw. sidewalks and pavuig in the tiuJ~iiif,ij'7:.'~·: ;; ;: "~, ~ ~~;·~;~'~
~~::··-;
.:-j;
. ~
. .
r
" ,.., _.,._ J. ... '\-~ " • ,,?-• •• • 1 ~ ·~·~/: !
'. Grantsmanship:
'
'
'.ci· i'~ •it!1•·•.J;,1n'/ !
- Affordable Housing PlaMin~ Grant assisted Bread of Life Ministries de~9)l1~!"1·W8lioo coscs:~ "~-~~;:.::;-; '
- A second Grant funded a feasiblity study for a proposed affordable housing development·proj~t. . , 1 , ~; 1 , • f
- Urgent Needs Grant addressed severe erosion at locations along Bond Br~. · · ···~
-- ·~·-·· ·· • i
-FY92 1 CDBG Phase II application resulted in an award of:S361,000.
""'•!',. / ·:: .·•':"ql'lllii1' OJ.(
I .'H
- FY93 CDBG grant application in progress.
...., . .
..... ..
. .,
~t>

...

. .. ,,, ......,.,, . -............ t

.. .

J

....... ,;tr

,1\

1

._

'f.n , , · · \ ;.-~··ru:. m,. ·'
Augusta b~ operated a Community_Development ~gram since recelvlnJ a CDB~..aw~r~ trom.HUD fntt~~·
,
'

•

I

\.

•

Since that program award, the City has receiyed four additional CDBG contract awards.
!.f-lU

)'HJt.

,., ( t.r\1

>/

•

~..,.

,f

t

•

..

·'

,#

1

4

1

•

.

'

,.

~

I l,

"

••

'

.

••

•

~

TutaJ CD Gra~t dollars awarded to th'&Jl>i·J»trt .i 1
1992'through
the State Qffice-of.Community
De.velop.
,..... ~~t
I
1•
,, •
'/
ment and the Maine State ·HtSusing1 ~udiorify exceeded· · .s i
$889,000. Together with private investmentS 'Of·ipPl'c)xilh :
mate~y $1.S niilion, the·Wiet itt.a is ex~~ (O ~Vi\lC,f 1
total ·~vestment of$2,389,027.
~
. . ., ,
}J

Unable to find a suitable location for a larger facility and
consolidated services, the Bread of Life Ministries ··
received a $25,000 CD grant to repait' a roof at the Water ::
Street Soup Kitchen and to provide energy conse\.vation
measures; handicapped access _and a new chjldren ·~st~ .
room at the Hospital Street Shelter.
·' •

'
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•
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•

1

·
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•

~ . . . . .,
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'

#
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'

AUGUSTA HOUSING AJ:JTHQRJTY •~·-·•·"'""" • ~' .. ''"\' '~
,

······~

j

•·.f•" ... 41'~.

'J
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.
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-273 families receive r~n~J1 ~Sistance ,' , "'.
t I/' . ·I , ~ {ir.•V~~ ';iJil', •,l n: .;. •·. {
,.12_0 landlprds,participate in program_ ,, .., .. rw·1D .•( mr>c" ,.~.~ rl ,,, <\l'''~ 1ol 110t~~ii1L '1 \
-Nearly $1.1 million paid out to landlords on behalf of
'
·'·
assisted families in 1992
l\ ...
Number of families currently waiting for rental assistance by# bedroomscafrmi(l 011.1•• :~ ,~ i°X;J."~' .,,~ ~~·116-)"D·
I-bedroom
. 77 families
·•· 1 ' '~ 1 '< · "' ~·~.-1,,i-r: ·r
2-bedroom
79 families
·11.i •
3-bedroom
41 families
ifJ_, ;I .~ • ,..
. •,
4-bedroom
4 families ,,r * .
i \; \
~

..

I

(.

•.

lJfl'lfll~f r ,>

•

q

). '· •, I ,

j

,,'

f>

.>H11 #l! fl.loiifti·
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Qualifying families must wait 2.5 • 3 years before assistance becomes avahaJ>le. -. i-'i
The Progra!D Is now ~ervlng families who first applied In February 1990.
·
'

.

~

jf \.

New Self-Sufficiency Program beginning:
' ·• · · ,. u t·. tn -~;"' ' .
.
"' Will assist an additional 25 families
i!
I ... •
"' Newly hired Case Manager works directly with clients helping them:
. ,
' 1 •
- establish goals and
. ,_ r ·""
. • ~ '.:, , •• ::,.~ ·:.
1 _ '1.L.f" ~.ii
• find and make use of appropnate sel'V1ces to help them muun goals~ ' · · .. · ' 1 "'· 11
"'Program Goal iS'to help families improve·employment Stills and bec<>n'i~ ,,,. .. 110 ""· i i!
more marketable and less relianti on housing or other type-Of.public assisaance.•·11·"l:i
' r
·H ,
"•
»~ .,'H1}, •1•·1 .. \t)f
.r ~-. !-r'•~i,'.J
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
. Report Of The Superintendent
The City of Augusta can be proud of the Augusta
Schools. Even in a time of economic hardship the Augusta
Schools have maintained their programs arid taken necessary
steps to im~rove both academically and organizationally.
This has not been done without sacrifice. Over the past two
years over twenty positions have been eliminated. In the .
coming budget year there is the chance that many more positions will be eliminated to meet the availability of funds.
Nationally, public schools are seen as failing; in Augusta
this is not the case. In Maine an average of 54.59% of graduating seniors go on to post-secondary education. In Augusta
61 .3% of Cony graduates went Qn to post-secondary education. Year after year Cony graduates are successful at major
colleges such as Colgate, Harvard, Middlebury, UMO, Stanford, Colby, Bates, and Bowdoin. To Augusta's advantage,
many of those who do not choose to attend college coµiplete
their education at the Capitol Area Technical Center and are
employed at Bath Iron Works, Kennebec Tool & Die, area
nursing homes, and many other businesses. To meet the
needs of all students, alternative education is available as is
special education. Augqsta currently provides programs for
students with specific learning disabilities, physical handicaps, emotional problems, and mental retardation. Only one
student is currently placed outside the district at local
expense. The well.organized and comprehensive programs
for special needs students provide an excellent education at a
cost much less than if students were educated elsewhere. For
the past'year, the State reports an average drop-out rate of
2.86%;. the Augusta rate was 1.86% for 1991-92. This low
rate•is a result of the alternative education programs in place
of Capitol Area Technical Center and at Cony High School.
While there is cause to feel very positively about our
schools, education is not what it was thirty years ago due
to many changes in our society. These changes include an
increase in child abuse, children having little adult supervisio~. increased fise of technology, diseases such as AIDS,
and the changes in how we make our living. Schools must
address these changes a,nd:the Augusta Schools have begun
to react. Aided by a grant from the State, the Cony High
School staff has spent the last year and one half determining
what graduates need to be able to do to be successful in our
changing world. This process is also going on in the middle
and elementary schools as they develop student outcomes at
each level. With firm expectations for students, evaluation of
programs and student progress will be much easier to assess.
As social changes have impacted education, changes in
business and industry have had an impact. In 1955 only
50% of those starting high school graduated. Those that did
not graduate found meaningful employment in small businesses, construction, slioe shops, mills, and agriculture.

Today employers need more highly trained employees
equipped to use technology and to ';Vork cooperatively. ~o
meet these needs schools are developmg new programs. This
year two program~ were introduced at Cony High School.
They were "Student Powered Physics" and "Tech-Connect".
Each program includes several subject areas and teachers.
Both use technology, business involvement, team development, and practical application. These ~rograms serv_e as
models for other similar experiences usmg other subject
areas. "Student Powered Physics" has been aided by a grant
of $40,000 from Apple Computers.
As the financial problems of state government have
caused the amount of school subsidy to decline during the
last two years, the support and cooperation or the local
community has grown. The individuals and businesses who
volunteer their time and money to improve our schools have
done much to allow our schools to improve. These include
those businesses that have adopted a school, individuals who
volunteered time as "Big Buddies", engineers from CMP
who have mentored students at Cony, all that contributed
money and time to building Alumni Field and the softball
field, parents who serve on the Cony restructuring task
forces, parents who work in school libraries and classrooms,
and those who contribute to the music and athletic boosters.
During the next few years the need for this type of support
will grow. The budget for the current year is $10,370 less
than the 1991-92 Budget. This was done by limiting salary
increases, reducing the purchase of supplies and equipment,
postponing needed maintenance, and eliminating six posi-.
lions. If what is currently being discussed at the State level 1s
passed by the Legislature the situation for 1993-94 ~ill be
much different with Augusta losing over $560,000 m State
school subsidy. The maintenance of current programs would
then be impossible as employee benefits, utility costs, insur- ·
ances, and increases in the cost supplied will cause the total
budget to rise without any program improvements.One in.itiative that has been taken this year is to begin the development of a long-range pla·n for school facilities in
Augusta. Cony High School has a number of physical problems which must be addressed within five years. These
include the antiquated heating system, the big~ traffic noise
level, poor pedestrian safety because of traffic on surrounding streets, and deterioration of the Kai-Wall exterior. Cony
is o~ly repres'entative of other facility needs as buildings age
with little investment in maintenance. It is hoped that a complete report can be prepared by June.
The Augusta Board of Education has established
Wednesday as their meeting night. Regular monthly Board
of Education meetings are held on the second Wednesday of
/
every n:ionth on rotating schedule. Please watch the Kennebec Journal for the location each month or call the Superintendent of Schools' office (626-2468). The public is
always welcome at all meetings of the Board.
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Special note should be given to outgoing Board
Chair Sylvia Lund for her work to make the
Augusta Board of Education a positive force for
education in Augusta. Retiring Board members Peter
Dionne and John Bridge will also be missed for their
many contributions. My thanks to them and to all the
wonderful staff members and citizens who have contributed so much for the youth of Augusta.
Respectfully Submitted,
H. Graham Nye,
Superintendent of Schools
Augusta School Board Members - Seated left to right:
Laura B Liprrian, Sylvia V. Lund, Chairperson; Carol
J. Konieczko; Standing left to right: Peter Dionne,
Paul H. Pare, John C. Bridge, Mark S. O'Brien,
Michae.1 A. Blodgett. Photo by Cobby

I(.)

Debbie Delong's second
graders write amazing
stories as part of an IBM
pilot project.
Photo by Cobby

I

Capitol Area Technical Cen·
ter students learn the details
of plumbing and heating
from Brian·Bickford.
Photo by Cobby
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POLICE DEPARTMENT

Police Department Responses ror 1991 & 1992

Committed to caring about people and delivering the
best possible service to those we serve and protect.

9

0

13

13

9

5

387

343

294

226

1,080

991

Auto Thefts

56

67

Arson

14

10

Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Assaults

",

..

Burglary
Thefts

::i'r ,m:! ::1,::;:1::rn:::::::::i:rn::::::::::::::::::::::::::;I:::::::::::=::::;;::::I:::::it:::: 1.::::::;:::;::::f=::·J::'::·:=~ 1::=::::=::rn::;:::=r:i::::;::

Personnel:
38 sworn officers
25 civilian positions (dispatchers, parking
enforcement, secretaries, animal control
and school crossing guards)
12 Reserve Police officers

Training:
Each officer participates in continuous in-service
training. Training sessions are held each month.

1,520

1,658

Animal Complaints

986

1,017

Bad Checks & Forgeries

523

539

Committals

ll6

138

Criminal Mischief

588

654 .

Disorderly Conduct

737

902

31

28

Domestic Situations

331

402

Harassment Complaints

755

772

21

23

Juvenile Situations

llO

153

Handling Mentally Ill Situations

302

496

Calls ror Assistance

Miscellaneous

631

468

Protective Orders

ll4

154

49.

57

In 1992, more than 25,000 calls for assistance were
made to the police department. This is more than 2,000
calls over 1991 requests.

Threats

105

114

Trespass Complaints

910

817

15

18

Accidents

,.

,.

Drug Offenses

Liquor Offenses

Sex Offenses

Weapons Offenses

167
Speeding Tickets
Other Motor Vehicle Violations
Total Incidents
Incident Reports

963

996

1,363

1,546

23,622

25,712

9,287

9;776
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New Dispatching Service:
Beginning in late December 1991, the Augusta Police
Dispatchers began dispatching calls for the Hallowell
Police Department.
Fleet & Equipment Purchases

* All mobile radios replaced

* Purchase of four 1992 Ford Crown Victoria
police cruisers

Police Station
A referendum vote in June defeated the proposed new
police station. The plan called for construction of a new
facility on the lot adjacent to the fire department The
police department remains housed in the Old City Hall.
The American bald eagle decal appearing on each
new cruiser is the department's symbol or patriotism
and dedication to delivering the best level or service
to the public.
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FffiE DEPARTMENT
Mission: Prote~tion of Life & Property
Commitment to Public Education

I

! .. .

~

.

Stations:
,,
Hartford: Main floor replaced; new roof and several
,replace•.
I
ment windows installed; kitchen remodeled.
..1

Fleet:
Acqusition: New Ambulance
Ladder 1: complete motor job, rust repair
Engine 1 :major tune up, minor rust repair
Rescue 3: extensive repairs on box (used as spare)

All stations: new oil tanks • removal of old underground
tanks scheduled for removal in spring of 1993. ;Ii .~ -~ · 1

Excluding the two new rescues, our fleet Is at the point
where serious replacement needs should and must be
addressed In a timely f ash Ion if we are to avoid future
emergency appropriations for equipment. Cily Council Is
planning ahead and has appropriated ·some funds
through the Capital Improvement Budget.

Some of this work has been accomplished by Department
personnel between alarms.
,· ~·

I

Alarm System: Some upgrading accomplished; much 'l1ore
work is needed.
.
l'1 ~ \ -,,

l

. ' .. . .

Insurance rates:
· •·
A slight decrease in property insurance premium~. hllly
noticed over the coming year. Augusta's fire protection classification 4 status was reinstated. The Commerc~al ~,upqing
Prefire Analysis Program, implemented last year, aids id
keeping this higher status and enables response to any type
of incident occuring in one of these participaJing bµijcijngs.

Je

Tra ining:

* Radiological emergency preparedness

* Complete refresher course for all EMS personnel

* OSHA required training in Bloodbome Pathogens

'
,.

.[

. ' .• j

Total Fire & Ambulance runs per year
I

'

from 1980 - 1992

,

.: : :;x~·: :;_. =i1=~~e==9;~~.,:~ :1 : il~·ffil!!:·:.·: :=;:~;·i~?~i::.=:.:;
1980

552

1465

2017

1981

570

1474

2044

1982

491

1519

2010

1983

599

1488

2087

1984

576

1633

2209

1985

645

1596

2241

1986

549

1583

2132

1987

588

1547

2135

1988

544

1824

2367

1989

542

1738

2280

1990

486

1638

2124

1991

523

1923

2446

1992

653

2051

2704

7,317

21,479

28,796

'• I

J

Totals
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AIDS:
EVERYONE'S BUSINESS
A free workshop for health care professionals & the community

Monday, March 15, 1993
8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Conference Rooms A & B

Kennebec Valley Medical Center, Augusta
8:00-8:15 A.M.
8:15-9:45 A.M.
9:45-10:15 A.M.
10:15-10:30 A.M.
10:30-11 :30 A.M.

11 :30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
12:30-1 :30 P.M.
1:30-2:30 P.M.

2:30-3:30 P.M.

3:30-3:45 P.M.
3:45-4:30 P.M.

Welcome & Introduction
Overview of AIDS In 1993; AIDS Vaccine & Trials
Stephen Sears, MD, Infectious Disease Specialist, KVMC
Case Management, Pat Lacey, Dayspring
Break
Nursing Assessment of HIV/AIDS Patients
Sandra Putnam, RN, Family Nurse Practitioner,
HIV Clinic, Maine Medical Center
AIDS Patient
Lunch
What's Happenlhg In Maine
Geoff Beckett, PA, Maine Bureau of Health
Available Resources
Craig Schuler, Maine Bureau of Health AIDS Office
AIDS & the Health Care Environment: The Lack of Risk
Mark Reynolds, DDS
Judith Leadley, RN, Infection Control Nurse, KVMC
Break
Panel discussion, moderated by Stephen Sears, MD
Panelists: Peaches Bass, Maine AIDS Alliance;
Geoff Beckett, PA; Pat Lacey, Dayspring;
Mark Reynolds, DDS

Registration is required and should be made by March 8 with
KVMC's Health Education Services ·D epartment, 626-1503

